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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to Froomz!
Simply put, Froomz connects people and spaces. From real-time search and comparisons to secure
instant bookings, our dynamic web-based system enables you to take full control of your venue.
Froomz is powered by our patent pending Real Time Venue Management System (RTVMS), which you
can access through the My Froomz dashboard.
With My Froomz, you can:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Create unlimited number of listings at multiple locations on the Froomz marketplace
Set up a variety of pricing plans and packages
Select your online booking and payment options
Automate, organize and track on-line and in-house reservation requests
Manage your customer relationships

This booklet provides detailed descriptions of the various My Froomz features as well as step-by-step
instructions in setting up your listings in our system.

Before you get started….
Make sure you have the following information available:
 Complete address and contact information for the venues you wish to list
 Names and descriptions of available rooms/spaces for rent at each venue location
 At least five (5) photos that best represent your venue
 Available room configurations and capacities
 Terms of use and cancellation policy (or use the Froomz default terms if you don’t have your own)
 Available pricing packages
 List and pricing of amenities
 Calendar of existing bookings for the next 3 months
Having this on hand will ensure a seamless set up process and enable you to create a display-ready
listing within about 10 minutes.
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SET-UP CHECKLIST
Below is a checklist of what needs to be completed to take full advantage of the various Froomz features.

The Basics
This outlines the minimum information required to create a listing. The final step, Calendar & Bookings,
ensures that your listing reflects an accurate online availability calendar to prevent double-bookings.

 Company Profile (page 6)





Company information
Primary business contact
Payment contact
Disbursement information

 Location (page 8)





Venue name and address information
Primary booking contact and secondary contact (if any)
General business hours
Parking options

 Listing (pages 9-16)






Detailed description of rooms, including venue type, privacy and configuration options
Terms of Use, Cancellation Policy and Insurance Requirements
Schedule and pricing packages
Five (5) high quality photos
Amenities list and terms of payment

 Calendar & Bookings (page 17-20)



Existing bookings
New reservations not yet reflected in your current system

Additional Features
Your Froomz subscription also includes a Contact Management System and a Special Pricing feature.

 Manage Clients (page 7)





Client full name
Client phone, mobile and fax number
Client primary email
(Optional) Client notes

 Special Pricing (page 15)



Date range
Amount or percentage of increase/decrease

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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MY FROOMZ at a glance
The My Froomz dashboard is your main control panel, offering a quick view of your pending reservations,
upcoming bookings and task list. From here, you can access your master calendar, client list, and venues
as well as update your company and payment profile.
Create a new listing by clicking on the Listing Assistant link on this page.
You can return to your dashboard by clicking on the MyFroomz link from anywhere on the site.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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CREATING COMPANY PROFILES
The first step in setting up your Froomz listing is to create a Company Profile for your venue or business,
including your company name, primary contact, corporate headquarters location and information on how
you prefer to receive payment from reservations booked through our site.

QuickTip: The person you designate here will
serve as the primary point of contact regarding
any business communications from Froomz.

Select Payment Profile to select how to receive funds collected by Froomz for reservation deposits or
booking fees.

Venues will receive payments via
check or direct deposit (ACH),
depending on which method you
select and disbursed two (2) days
after the booking transpires. You can
change your payment preferences at
any time.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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MANAGE CLIENTS
The Froomz beta version provides a basic contact management module where you can track and manage
your customer relationships. Select Create new client and fill out the form to build a new client profile.

QuickTip: Jot down notes about
your client that can help improve
customer service, such as their
setup/catering preferences, special
dates, assistant/manager’s name, or
how long they’ve been doing
business with you.

You can view a summary list of all your clients under the Manage Clients section. Select View to edit or
update their contact information, notes or communications log, as well as view a summary of their booking
history.
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LOCATIONS & LISTINGS
Now, you are ready to create locations and listings for each of your venues. Froomz will lead you through
the entire process. Simply follow the step-by-step guide to get started.

STEP 1: Creating a Location
Froomz groups listings based on “locations” (the venue’s physical address), so you can create a separate
listing profile for each of the rentable rooms and spaces at your various sites. Create a profile for each of
your locations, and as many listings as needed for your available rooms at each location.

QuickTip: It may be the
case that your venue’s
location is also the same as
your office headquarters,
and the company contact is
also the venue contact. In
which case, simply select
“Use company profile
information”
Indicate who
will be
responsible for
fielding all
inquiries and
managing
bookings at
this location

Last Updated on 10/26/2011

Your local time zone

Secondary contact to
serve as back-up to
ensure that your
venue receives all
inquiries on time
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Step 2: Create a Listing
We define “listing” as the smallest rentable space at your venue/location. This means that a business
center can have a listing for each of their private offices, desks or workspaces; restaurants can have a
separate listing for each of their private dining rooms; production houses can list each of their studios;
and event centers can list their various conference rooms, banquet halls and meeting rooms.
To create a new listing, fill in the required information below:

Tentative bookings provide you
with up to 48 hours to accept or
reject bookings.
Instant bookings are immediately
added to your Froomz calendar.

QuickTip:
Setup Time – specify if
required so our system can
automatically add it to the
total time allotted for each
event scheduled

Private – no other party allowed
Partitioned – partial screening
Shared – no separation
Outdoor – if “room” is outdoors

Cleanup Time – specify if
required so our system can
automatically add it to the
total time allotted for each
event scheduled
Select all the possible room
configurations your space allows,
along with the maximum number
of people each configuration can
accommodate.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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Next, indicate your venue’s rental terms, cancellation policy and insurance requirements. If you opt to use
the Froomz Default Terms or choose one of our Cancellation Policies, make sure you understand the
provisions included in our standard agreements.
If you have your own rental terms available, please enter it in the space provided. Whichever terms you
select will be enforced.

Below is a description of each:
 Flexible - Full Refund 24 hours
prior to start time, except fees
 Moderate - Full Refund 3 days
prior to start time, except fees
 Strict - Full Refund 7 days prior
to start time, except fees
 Super Strict - Full refund up
until 30 days prior to start time,
except fees
 Custom – select custom to
upload your own

Finally, select the venue type that best describes your listing. You can select as many classifications as
required. Information on privacy options, room configurations and venue classifications enable us to index
your listing properly to ensure it shows up in the appropriate searches, so it is important that you check
the right boxes and describe your space correctly to make sure prospective customers can find it quickly.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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STEP 3: Create your pricing packages
Creating a pricing plan begins with defining your “seasons.” If your base pricing remains the same
throughout the year, simply create one season (name it “all year”) and set the start/end dates from
January 1 to December 31. If your base pricing changes on a quarterly or seasonal basis (e.g. winter,
spring, summer, fall), then define each grouping of dates here.

QuickTip: For promotional or premium pricing offered on a short-term temporary basis – for
example a 10% weekday discount during the month of October or $50 add to base rates on holiday
weekends – use the Edit Special Pricing module (see page 15 more details).

Once you’ve defined your “seasons,” you can create any number of pricing plans and packages – hourly,
daily, flat rate or per head – by selecting Add a Package toThis Season. All pricing schemes, including
hourly and daily rates, are treated as packages.

QuickTip: Each package
represents a unique set of pricing.
Create a package name that best
reflects what it represents (e.g.
Summer Weekday Rates or
Sunday Brunch). Underneath,
check which days are included.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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Froomz offers full flexibility in defining your pricing plans. Following is a detailed description of each.

Hourly Rates
Select this option if you charge by the hour, regardless of the number of guests. Create specific start/end
times using the “Time Slot” option or leave it blank to enable users to dictate their schedule.

You can define as many time slots as
needed. Simply click “Add time slot.” And
define the start/end time for reach.

Every plan begins with a base or minimum
price, which is the lowest possible rental fee
(and time period) paid for by the customer.
For example: if your base price is $100/hour
and minimum event length is 0.5 hours, then
“Base/Minimum Price” is $50 and “Time
included” is 30 minutes
Indicate here what your shortest rental
increments are, followed with the price/hour
for anything in excess of the time included in
the base/minimum price.

Indicate if there is a minimum number of
guests required. Be sure to check the box if
there are no minimum requirements
Indicate the maximum number of guests
allowed for this package. Be sure to check the
box if max requirements will be dictated by
the selected room configuration.

Daily Rates
Select this pricing package if you charge by the day, regardless of the number of guests. Indicate how
many hours is included in this option by selecting a start/end time for each time slot.

You can define as many time slots as needed.
Simply click “Add time slot.” And define the
start/end time for reach.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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Package
This option offers the most flexibility in your pricing structure, taking into account time, number of guests,
or both. This package is best for scenarios similar to:


A music or dance studio charging flat fee of $100 for 3 hours of use and up to 5 attendees



A restaurant or banquet hall charging $35 per guest for a 3 hour event, with maximum attendance
dictated by the room configuration capacity (for example reception or banquet)



A co-working or office space charging a package fee of $75/hour for up to 2 users for a private
office, and an additional $25/person per hour above the 2 person limit.

To get started, first define available time slots (for example 12noon to 3pm, 3pm-6pm, and 6pm-9pm),
then indicate the base/minimum price for this timeslot, along how many hours and/or attendees are
included in the package. Reflect any fee assessed for extra time or attendees above the limit.
Note that the “Hour” option in this package is similar to the “Hourly” Pricing Package.

You can define as many time slots as
needed. Simply define the start/end
time and click “Add time slot.”

Indicate how many hours or
attendees are included in your base
/minimum price

Indicate any fees assessed for extra
time or attendees above what’s
included in the base price.
If your package is driven by “Both
Hours and Attendance,” the extra
hour charge can be assessed on
EITHER per hour or per head basis.

Indicate the smallest rental
increments for anything in addition to
what’s included in the base price.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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or both. Additional cost above the
base/minimum price will be based on
which option you select.
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Fixed Time Package
Select this option if you charge a flat fee for a fixed amount of time, for example, in the case of a venue
buy-out. Note that this option does not allow you to impose a minimum/maximum event length, but you
can dictate the start/end time by adding a time slot.

You can define as many time slots as
needed. Simply define the start/end time
and click “Add time slot.”

Deposit at the time of booking
Froomz offers a secure end-to-end payment processing solution through Authorize.net and Wells Fargo
Merchant Services to help streamline collection of your deposit and rental fee.
Simply indicate how much you would like to collect up front to guarantee the reservation, whether
expressed as a percentage of total rental amount due, a flat deposit amount, or none.
QuickTip: While Froomz does not
require up-front booking fees, we
recommend at least assessing a
small deposit to secure a reservation.

Check this box if you intend to collect
the remaining balance from the
customer on the day of the event.
If this box is not checked, Froomz
will collect the balance on the due
date specified here.

If you would like Froomz to collect any remaining balance on the booking, indicate how many days in
advance of the reservation you would like this final payment secured from the customer.
There is no limit to the number of packages you can create for each listing, and you can return to the Edit
Schedule/Pricing section anytime to add new seasons, create new pricing plans or edit existing
packages.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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QUICK TIP: Add Special Pricing
Running a promotion or charging a premium to coincide with a holiday, festival or sporting event? Use
our “Special Pricing” Tool. Simply indicate the start/end date, adjustment type (increase or decrease to
base rate), as well as the percentage or total amount of the discount or premium.
For example:
 To offer a 25% discount, select “Decrease,” check the “Percent” box, and type in 25
 For a temporary $20 rate hike, select “Increase,” check the “Amount” box, and type 20

Whether charging a premium or offering a
discount, Froomz gives you the flexibility to
increase or decrease your rental fees on a
short-term temporary basis without having to
edit your base pricing packages

Special Pricing is listing-specific and will not be applied to your entire location or venue. If you want to
run promotional or premiums pricing for all your listings, be sure to add this to each.

STEP 4: Add photos
Nothing beats a breathtaking photo in capturing the attention of prospective customers and highlighting
your listing’s unique features. Select high quality photos that best represent your space and give
customers a sense of the room lay-out and available amenities. You can upload up to five (5) images for
each listing, and make changes any time.

QuickTip: Like it or not, customers shop with
their eyes and will often be drawn to venues
that feature striking images. High resolution
photos with brilliant hues and lighting work best
Select the best photo to serve as the default
image for your listing.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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STEP 5: Add amenities
Even the most basic of meetings require standard amenities such as internet access, easels,
whiteboards, or simple office supplies like pads and pens. In this section, indicate what standard
amenities you offer from our checklist, how much they cost, and how they are billed.
From the “Payment Type,” you can select




Separate Charge – fees will be included in calculating the total amount due
Included in Fee – if selected, will be included in the booking request but not charged
Pay on Site – Froomz will not collect the fee up front, but will include the charge in calculating the
estimated final amount

For each, indicate the price and how the amenity will be charged (such as per hour, per attendee or for
the entire event), and the maximum charge assessed.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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STEP 6: Update your calendar
Froomz enables you to track and manage your room scheduling and bookings from anywhere with a
dynamic web-based venue management system. The availability calendar is at the heart of the Froomz
venue marketplace – having an accurate calendar on your listing will help ensure your venue shows up in
the appropriate searches and help prevent double-bookings.
Each listing you create on Froomz will be assigned its own calendar. View room availability and usage on
a color-coded graphical calendar by day, week, or month.

To ensure that your online calendar reflects your current availabilities, update your Froomz calendar with
existing reservations by manually entering in-house reservations and appointments using the Create
Booking option to safeguard against double-booking.
The next section will guide you through the booking creation process.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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CREATING A BOOKING
With Froomz, you decide when and how bookings take place. Enable online instant booking by checking
the box marked “allow immediate booking” under the Edit Listing section, or leave it blank to allow
yourself up to 48 hours to accept or reject tentative reservations. Final approval will always rest with you.
You can also manually create bookings one of two ways:



By clicking on a date in your calendar
By selecting “Create Booking” on the upper right side of your calendar

Creating a booking from the calendar
To create a reservation right from your calendar, click on a date and select one of the available booking
options. This will take you to the online booking form, already pre-filled with your selected date.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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Creating a booking using the online form
You can also click on “Create Booking” on the upper right side of the calendar to go to the online booking
form, where you can create a reservation using an existing pricing package or use the free-form booking
if you need more flexibility with the pricing structure.

Using an existing package
To create a booking using a defined package/pricing structure:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Click on the date field and select your desired date from the calendar
Select a package from the list of pricing plans you created (under Edit Schedule/Pricing)
Select your start time from the list (appears after package is selected)
Enter details such as event name, room configuration, expected attendees, event type, notes,
and required amenities
5. Select from your list of existing clients or create a new client and hit SUBMIT.

QuickTip: The total
amount due for the
entire event is
automatically
calculated for you, but
you can override this by
selecting “set a manual
price” and entering a
different price.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011

QuickTip: Clicking on a date
from the pop-up calendar will
display the pricing packages you
defined under Edit Schedule/
Pricing.
You can always add more
packages by returning to the
Edit Schedule/Pricing section
at any time.
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Using the free form booking
To create a booking using the free-form booking

1. Enter your event start/end date and time
2. Enter details such as event name, room configuration, expected attendees, event type, notes and
required amenities

3. Enter the total amount due for the event
4. Enter the required deposit amount
5. Select from your list of existing clients or create a new client file and hit SUBMIT

QuickTip: Use the Notes
section to jot down special
requests, specific set up
instructions, or reasons for
the event (promotion,
birthday, or other special
occasion).

QuickTip: Clicking the
Create a New Client
button will expand the
section and enable
you to enter new client
details.

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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Information you enter in the “create a new client” form will automatically be saved and added to your
client database, which can be accessed through the Manage Clients module.

Creating Appointments
You can also use your Froomz calendar to manage your appointments or to block off times or entire days
for your listings, for example, routine cleaning, maintenance, or client site visits.
Click on your desired date and select Create Appointment:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Check on the “Block calendar during this appointment” to make it unavailable for bookings
If applicable, select “Make this a recurring event” and enter Recurrence pattern
Select the event start/end time
Enter any description or notes
Click SAVE

Last Updated on 10/26/2011
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MANAGE VENUES
Our dynamic web-based system enables you to maintain full control of your venue, allowing you to
manage your listings from anywhere. Access your full list of locations and listings by clicking on either the
Manage Venues link found on the left navigation pane or the icon on the top right-hand side of the site.
The Manage Venues page offers a quick view of the locations and listings associated with your account.
From here, you can easily edit any of your venues, add new listings and update your display settings,
pricing plans, pictures, amenities and availability calendar.

BETA FEEDBACK
Thanks again for choosing Froomz! We appreciate any comments, questions or feedback about our
service features and welcome your suggestions for improvement. Send an email to support@froomz.com
or click on the Contact Us link on our website at Froomz.com.
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